Idaho gives Zinser a red-carpet reception

Hundreds flock to meet the UI's $115,000 woman

By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

M omnts of press leaks, scandalous organizational charts and a much-criticized presidential search were behind her Thursday. Elisabeth Zinser came to town.

Hundreds of celebrants flooded to the University of Idaho Thursday to welcome the woman many of them had personally invited to accept the presidency here. Zinser said she had received cards, notes and telegrams encouraging her to become the university's 14th president.

"I feel you all have truly embraced me," Zinser said. "All of you say it looks being burned in effigy."

Last spring, Zinser was burned in effigy by students at the all-female university where she served as president for five days. Allstate University students wanted a hearing-impared president.

Thursday, Zinser traveled to Moscow to meet student, faculty, staff and community members for the first time since accepting the UI presidency Tuesday.

"I've never been happier in my life than the moment I decided I didn't want to move home here," Zinser told the SUB Ballroom crowd which attended an afternoon reception in her honor.

At the press conference, Zinser fielded questions from reporters regarding area newspapers and TV and radio stations. Zinser's $115,000 annual salary — 40 percent more than retiring UI President Richard Gibb's $81,000 — drew questions from reporters and community members.

Zinser called the Idaho Board of Education's salary decision "courageous," adding, "It's a reflection more on the university than on me, this is a decision to indicate this is the flagship land grant institution in the state. Faculty and staff salaries should increase comparably, she said. However, salary was not the primary factor in Zinser's acceptance of the UI presidency, she said.

"It's not a secret I've been a candidate at other institutions," Zinser said. "Twice I've been offered significantly more than I'm getting here."

Board President Charles "Tiny" Grant reiterated Zinser's status as a national leader in education.

"Dr. Elisabeth Zinser is one of the premier administrators in the United States today — and as far as Idaho is concerned, she is the premier administrator," Grant said.

Zinser had expressed concern earlier that the UI president should serve as a leader for higher education in the state. That concern included an organizational governance chart which placed board Executive Director Rayburn in a chancellor-type position over university professors.

Said Barton: "You remember spring semester for being burned in effigy — I remember them for organizational charts."

Although Zinser has been touted as a role model for young women, she said she hopes to be a role model for young men as well. But gender shouldn't be an issue, she said. "I'm very conscious of the fact that I'm a woman," Zinser said. "I'm very unconscious that is relevant at all. If you don't know a person you look beyond the stereotypes."

Other issues Zinser addressed included removing the university's computer by the American Association of University Professors, promoting the UI in international academia and attracting local businesses to the math and sciences.

"As we look into the international, we shouldn't overlook..."

HEARTY HANDSHAKE.
On her way to a Thursday afternoon reception held in her honor, Zinser stops to greet a parade of well-wishers. She has been retired from UI President Richard Gibb July 1. (TIM DAIQUIST PHOTO)

Senate rejects new SBA funding

By WHANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

T he Student Bar Association will receive $5,000 less than they requested from the ASUI Senate, as a result of the ASUI Fiscal year 1990 budget approved Wednesday night.

The SBA, a law student organization, will receive $5,000 next year — the same amount they were allotted this year. But this year the group requested $8,100 from the Senate.

Mike Goetz, senate finance chairman, said additional funds were not given to SBA because the student association didn't ask for some groups the senate felt were "inappropriate." The SBA funds about a dozen groups, including the Board of Student Publications, the Women's Law Caucus, the Environmental Law Society and the Minority Law Student Association. Goetz did not specify which groups the senate considered inappropriate.

Attached to the bill were two stipulations, one of which stated the senate's intention to no longer directly fund colleges and for the second rider recognizing the SBA's request in particular.

Sen. Craig McCurry called the request for "franchise warning" to the SBA. "It's just let them know this is a sticky situation," McCurry said. McCurry also said that the rider doesn't necessarily bind the next senate to make similar rules.

In other Wednesday night senate business, Patty McCoy was elected to fill the senate seat vacated by Charlene Johnsen.

Faculty Council approves Scientific Misconduct Policy

The council Tuesday changed wording on the proposes Scientific Misconduct Policy that may have required the university to pay legal fees for violators. A clause the council deleted from the policy read, "The university will provide legal counsel and assistance to all parties involved."

The draft allows for appointment of a committee or scientific misconduct, investigations into allegations of misconduct and sanctions against violators. The National Science Foundation and the National Institute of Health require such policies for consideration of research grant awards. Scientific misconduct is defined in the policy as fabrication, falsification or plagiarism in conducting or reporting research.

Dean of Libraries, chairman of the University Research Council told faculty council members that the research council included the legal council clause to reflect a "concern that everyone was receiving due process."

However, law professor James Mardou said wording of the clause suggested the university would pay for defendants' lawyers. The council deleted the clause.

The council also amended a phase in the policy allowing a misconduct inquiry board to require defendants to provide "necessary documents" for review, changing the phrase to read "relevant research documents."

Professors had expressed concern that the phrase would allow the inquiry board to violate researchers' privacy. Despite reservations, the council passed the draft.

"The policy has some flaws, but it's urgent we get something passed," Larry Brannen, Dean of Agriculture, said.

"The policy has some flaws, but it's urgent we get something passed," Larry Brannen, Dean of Agriculture, said. "The policy has some flaws, but it's urgent we get something passed," Larry Brannen, Dean of Agriculture, said.
Group endorses Cd'A anti-racism march

By MIKE LEWIS
Staff Writer

The Moscow Task Force on Human Rights voted Tuesday to endorse a March for Human Rights which will take place in Coeur d'Alene and coincide with a march by the white supremacist Skinhead group.

Alan Rose, chairman of the task force and a University of Idaho professor, said about 25 group members attending the meeting decided to endorse the April 22 human rights march. The group also voted to endorse other anti-racist groups that oppose the march because of its potential to incite a confrontation.

"We endorsed the march, Kootenai County actions and other groups that are making peaceful statements," Rose said.

The Skinhead march is part of a nationalawaiers to call a conference taking place April 21-23 at the Aryan Nations compound in Hayden Lake.

The Kootenai County Human Rights Task Force, however, has not endorsed the human rights march because members say other more peaceful protests would be more appropriate, Rose said.

Rose also said that the Moscow group wanted to endorse the march, but did not want to offend the Kootenai County group because of the potential for things that it has accomplished.

"The opinion of the group was that Kootenai County has done some good things," Rose said. "We didn't want to step on Kootenai County in the face, so we endorsed both.

The Coeur d'Alene-based group organizing the human rights march, Citizens for Non-Violent Action Against Racism, held a meeting at the UI's Waldo Complex Saturday to discuss the seven-mile march. The march will begin at the Coeur d'Alene Reservoir and proceed along the bike path, ending near Hayden Lake. The march is scheduled to run from 11 a.m. until about 2 p.m., and will be followed by a three- to four-hour strategy planning session beginning at about 5 p.m. at a yet unidentified site.

"This idea got out that we were going to go out and have this huge battle with the Skinheads, and that's not it at all," said Lise Anderson, a spokesperson for CINAAR.

Anderson said that the group does not want to provoke a confrontation, but does want to send a strong statement by holding the march on the same day as the Skinhead march. She also said that while the Skinheads will march downtown, the human rights march will take place on the way out of town.

Quoting from a letter that the plans to send to Aryan Nations leader Rev. Richard But- ler, Anderson said the group will march "not to force confrontation but to extend the idea that this (Aryan Nations) complex is a band of friendship."

"I think we should, as citizens, speak out together and let our government officials know that we don't want this kind of thing in our neighborhoods," said Spencer Harren, another member of CINAAR. Harren was the victim of a cross-burning at his home in Spokane.

"By all of us coming together and marching, I think we can send out a clear message," he said.

The march was endorsed by the Peace for Democratic Renewal in Atlanta, and Rev. Jose Jackson and his National Rainbow Coalition, Inc.

In a Feb. 26 letter to CINAAR, Jackson said, "As we continue a nation to break through historic barriers of race and religion by finding common ground, it is important to speak out against forces who seek to divide us by sowing racial, religious and sexual supremacy.

Playboy official: Censorship doesn't cure social problems

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Staff Writer

Ideas and images are protected by the First Amendment and should not be censored by people who think they are doing society a favor, says the chairman of the

Playboy Foundation.

"When a person imposes their views on others by means of suppression and intimidation, it's unwise to the First Amendment and unwise to democracy," Chairman Burt Joseph said Wednesday.

"The widest range of information, philosophies and images are necessary in a democracy," Joseph said. Less than 20 people attended the discussion in the SUB Ballroom titled "Sex and Censorship: The Modern Bunny.

Despite the low turnout, the question and discussion period following Joseph's speech represented a variety of views. Pornography and price rates, sex education, exploitation and individu- al's rights were debated.

A few vocal individuals were in favor of forces of censorship to pin a pin of a cross. But Joseph, who is also an attorney, said censorship is "not a cure for society's problems.

He said the First Amendment was made to protect popular ideas — it protects the lose dis- cussion. People have to be willing to tolerate the very views you despise in order to protect the freedom of speech of ideas, Joseph said.

Come dance to the sounds of the Senders

50's & 60's Rock & Roll

Tonight & Saturday March 11 & 12
2 to 6 cover

Stock Up For Your Road Trip At Southside Minimart

- Gas & Auto Care Supplies
- Full Line of Groceries
- Complete Deli

Open 24 Hours a Day
Don't leave for home without us!
Keep the hardware? That's right, if you successfully complete your nine-month co-op term, you will have earned your IBM Compatible or Macintosh® computer.

Anything can happen at Microsoft. As a Technical Associate Co-op, you'll provide technical phone support to a variety of users of Microsoft software all across the U.S. On an average day, you may talk to a midwestern housewife or an East Coast executive one minute, and Julia Child or a high-level White House advisor the next.

We've got Technical Associate internships available for people who speak our language — C, Pascal, Assembly or Basic. Excellent command of the English language and great problem-solving skills are a must. Experience as a computer tutor or programmer is a definite plus because you'll be teaching thousands across the nation how to better utilize MS products.

We're looking for students who want to prove something to themselves — that they've got the enthusiasm and motivation needed to make it at the world's leader in microcomputer software.

Our paid internships are full-time (40 hours a week) and last for a duration of 9 months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participants. Additional benefits include a competitive salary, membership in our local health club and software discounts.

There are only a limited number of internships available, so act now. Contact your Co-op Office by Tuesday, March 28 for more information about our internships, eligibility and our upcoming campus visit. Microsoft is an equal opportunity employer.
**LETTERS & EDITORIAL**

**Woman or not, Zinser’s hot stuff**

Those crave people shouting how it’s great to have Elizabeth Zinser be the University of Idaho’s first woman president can come down off their soapboxes. Zinser should prove to be an exceptional university president, but not because she’s a woman. Give her some credit — about 50 percent of people in college can claim that distinction.

The real reason we’re lucky to have Zinser is because she’s qualified. When asked Zinser’s best asset, you can bet none of her references cited the Idaho Board of Education: “She’s a woman.”

Those touting President Zinser because of her gender are missing the point. If her candidacy shouldn’t have been disregarded because of her gender, it shouldn’t have been promoted for that reason, either.

That’s not to say her presidency isn’t a positive move for conservatism in Idaho. It’s refreshing to see a woman in a state leadership position. Especially when she deserves to be there.

Zinser will not suffer political retaliation for women in Idaho as well as a message to any men who may still believe women should be picking up dirty diapers instead of $115,000 paychecks.

Zinser has already done more for this university than some of her predecessors — she has established the university’s role as Idaho’s flagship institution and asserted the value of its educators. All because she stuck to her guns when it came to salary. Staff and faculty members should start receiving trickle-down benefits within a year.

Face it — we hit the jackpot when Elizabeth Zinser came to town.

But let’s not minimize her qualifications. After all, what makes her an excellent role model for young women isn’t her gender. It’s her tenacity, her courage, her charisma and her experience. The fact that she’s a woman only makes it better.

The University of Idaho’s 14th president isn’t a woman because she’s a woman. She’s a winner because she’s Elizabeth Zinser.

— Angela Curtis

---

**Marriott cooks up trouble**

Change is inevitable. However, change done casually, especially for the good of a group of people. After all, the old adage goes, “seek the greatest good for the greatest number of people.” It is for this reason the university sought to change the University Contract for the benefit of Marriott.

But has Marriott really been a change for the better?

Let’s consider the facts:

Since Marriott took over there have been pay cuts, possible move to some numbers and a student rental payment. Several small students have quit their jobs. In placing most of these people, Marriott has shifted their duties to other areas.

It is also important to note that it is not just students who are quitting. A few people who have been idle have been left with money in their bills to pay.

No wonder Marriott scored a 78 on a health inspection. With so many changes and such a short amount of time left with any time to clean, thus affecting the quality of food served.

But perhaps this is what Marriott is pushing doing away all. If Marriott can drive away all the employees who are currently working for more than what Marriott would like to pay, they can bring in cheap student labor. Let’s face it — students need work and are generally willing to work for minimum wage.

These are just some of the problems that I have seen while working for Marriott the past three months. Not only are there employee problems, but the food has suffered a steady decline. While the salad bar itself now boast a variety of top-quality items, after three months of possible combinations of food, it’s hard to say which is better:

Grow old. Sunday dinners are nothing more than a common lunch item (unless you’re willing to punch twice for a decent meal) and food items that in the past were served are now being served for dinner.

Let’s face it — the food and the bull are getting old. Perhaps Elizabeth Zinser can do something about this. Maybe food service President Gibb seemed unable to do before — put the UI back in charge.

(Editor’s note: Karlene Cameron is a former Marriott employee. She left on Feb. 21)

---

**Ask Lois**

Q. Which side is the crispier, the corn or the rice?

A. I’m glad someone has the nerve to ask these questions. These are the things about which one might write a column, but which is better: crunchy wheat, or nicely sweet? If they have the same amount of preservatives, both sides should be equal. A final analysis suggests that we must ultimately decide for ourselves, and accept responsibility for our choices; my conclusion is that the crispier side is necessary.

Q. I’m happy that the JAZZ FESTERERS take precedence over my driving on the roads of Durkin Friday and Saturday when it comes to the Fourth. How can I be done to protect my future motor vehicular rights?

A. Oh excuse me. Ha ha ha ha ha.

---

**SHAME ON U.**

Is our downtown competitor slipping? Wednesday, the man who once said he wouldn’t hire a U of S student of Communication graduates made a mistake to shine any爬Cen12 student — he miscalculated a name. Not just any name, but the name of Idaho’s new high-paid state official, Elizabeth Zinser. That’s Elizabeth with an Z.

And David Ledford’s shameful misspelling was pretty pointed headline on the front page. Lead story. Oops.

Our condolences go to ace reporter Christo.

Smith, whose managing editor dethroned a publisher a credibility a swift blow. If Ledford read Smith’s story, he should have noticed the seventh word therein was "Elise.

To quote an earlier conversation with UI Academic Vice President Tom Bell, “The Ager-

naut is the best student newspaper in town.” So be patient with Ledford — he’s still learning.

---

**MARRIOTT**

**Ask Lois**

Q. What's the crusty side, the corn or the rice?

A. Our great ambitions. or the null.

A. Perpetual Consumer

Q. Why do the Tri-Delta have three of the same Greek letters in their name? Is it true they couldn’t think of another letter?

A. No, but the third letter repetition provided a motif for Lambda Lambda Lambda in the "Reverence of the Needy" series.

Q. What percent of the official ASUI Organiz.

A. Discounting Greek living groups, six of 56 ASUI organize.

---

**GRIFTS**

Q. Are Dennis Erickson and Karma Mertel related? They both hold a lot of jobs.

A. Only in career philosophies. Think about it — Erickson makes even more than our U.S. Sens.

Q. How can manufacturers of bathroom stalls create a door latch that stays shut?

---
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Legal Reins
Lyrics bold, powerful

Review by SCOTT TROTTER
Editorial Staff

Making a statement is something that Legal Reins accomplishes with their new LP, Please, the Pleasure — both musically and in the lyric of their songs.

The San Francisco alternative rock group plays looning, intensity-filled music, hinting influence from The Alarm, and lead vocalist-songwriter Danny Benatar sings with a gripped, emotional voice.

The band's music is rough-sounding, and the first time through the 10 cuts from Please, the Pleasure, the listener is left contemplating whether the music is likely or hokey.

But through Benatar's singing could use a bit of tuning, the album is perfect for rowdy beer-chugging parties or possibly a low-key thud dance session. In other words, your mom probably wouldn't like it, unless she drives a Harley or wears combat boots. For the diversified music listener, this album is good and will fit nicely in the ol' record collection.

Legal Reins, two other band members, Eden Unger (bass) and Timothy Freund (drums, percussion) doesn't do much for the band vocally, but Freund plays some imaginative drum beats and Unger handles the bass well.

Some of the lyrics from the album are particularly eye-raising and powerful, Justin's Rage, a powerful song based on the true story of a young acne teenager who killed his girlfriend, contains some rather intense lyrics.

"Imagine two lovers rolling in the park. Thinking they have their whole lives to play/Then her boyfriend puts it to a halt/His gun to her ribs and blows her away/Justin's rage." 

An even more lyrically bold song is Go inside. "Desire plus opportunity equals hangup/You see the miss won't be coming back this way/So go ahead and do what's natural for ya/Shit will be love you in the morning/Go go inside/Won't you go inside her for one...again, another probably would not be fond of this album.

Living Safly also gets erotic in the lyrical sense ("I only want to touch you if I feel right/I only get Suffolk if it's your turn") and so does Living ("Naked for you explore me like an avanture").

Other themes depict the desire to succeed and escape from problems in the world.

The group shows some diversity by slowing down and gently strumming the acoustic guitar in Our Day and even manages to incorporate a trumpet-line in Whatever Happened.

For their debut release on Arista, the trio put out a quality album — but don't tell mother about it — why tarnish that wholesome, smiling image?

"Mother's crying with a shaky voice of pain — Justin's rage."
Houses for Sale

ROOMATES

JOBS
Scientific Aide minimum B.S. Level. Prior background in electron microscopy and/or Nucleic Acid Probe use desired. Submit resume to personnel Dept. Classes 3-25/89.


Community Action Agency, Inc. Accepting applications for Executive Director. Qualifications: Bachelor degree or equivalent. Three (3) years experience in CAA or similar social service agency and management. Demonstrated ability in grant writing and program administration. Contact Community Action Agency, Inc. 104 North 9th Street, Lewiston, ID 83501 for application. Closing date 3-24-89. CAA is an EOE/AA/ADA/308.


PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE. A United Way Agency. Free

Orange County: Minimum starting salary $10,635 negotiable.

NOW HIRING: Caregivers for Unit & Centennial. $550 weekly. Will train. 85th Ave, 852-8550.


ASK ABOUT THE NEW PAPER! 8:00 am - 6:00 pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor, Student Union Building, 882-4130.

ATTENTION SENIORS: REFERRALS...get your resume professionally typed, affordable rates. See us at ASU Student Publications, 3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call 882-2807 or 1-800-728-2990.

PICK UP YOUR 1989 EDITION OF THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAY! 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Stair 124.


GAMBLING'S Italian Restaurant
DELIVERY OR PICKUP ONLY
882-9495 Exp. 3-31-89 308 W. 6th

SUPER PIZZA SPECIAL!
2-Topping 16" LARGE $7.00
3-Topping 16" LARGE $8.00
4-Topping 16" LARGE $9.00
Call Early with Your Order Delivery Starts at 5pm

Diet Center
THE NO. 1 WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM IN THE WORLD
EXPIRY DATE: 6/30/89
MOSCO W 882-3760

Love something on Campus? Glass, books, wallet, jewelry, keys, clothes and more! Come down to the Information Corner: Lost and Found and identify and claim your belongings.

We have a collection of misplaced articles. Have you lost any of your articles? Please stop by College main office. Don't let us find your belongings, please let you find your belongings.

SERVICES/WANTED
Guitar Lessons Classical and music theory instruction. Tim. 882-2557.

PROFESSIONAL CLOTHING REPAIRS. 2032 Idaho Ave. Ingrain, Patrich, Ham's town, and more. 15% REBATE promotion. Moscow Mall, Beth. 208-852-1533.
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Fitch: UI's true team player

By DEREK KOSOFF
Staff Writer

February 13, 1986 — a wild night in the Kibbie Dome. Idaho State locks their chaps while they scratch. Idaho State bulldozes through the stretch. Two key Vandal starters, James Fitch and Raymond Brown, foul out. Idaho's Kenny Luckett is ejected fighting.

The game goes to the wire, tied at 62. With two seconds left, Idaho's Ricardo Royal launches his shot from three-point-land — two, one — Boon, baby! Noshin's two bins, and the Vandals sneak off the court with a 63-62 win.

A storybook ending, probably one of Boise's most memorable moments in hoops. Could anyone have been happier than Boyd?

Try James Fitch, Idaho's 6-foot-4 senior starting forward. That's right, the one who fouled out and watched the thriller from the bench.

"I was so happy," said Fitch, describing one of his biggest moments in a Vandals uniform. This exemplifies Fitch's character, that of a true team player.

Fitch, playing his last season at Idaho, recently learned he is only 23 points shy of scoring 1,000 in his Vandal career.

"I wasn't even aware of it," he said. According to Fitch, if the 23 come, they come. He plays for the win, not the individual glory. Fitch is determined to accomplish his remaining goals and the team's goals as well.

"I want to go out as Big Sky Champions," he said, adding his desire to make it at least to the second or third round of the NCAA playoffs.

Head coach Kermit Davis attributes Fitch's success to his work ethic.

"He plays the game really hard," said Davis, and added that Fitch comes to practice ready to play, every day.

Hey, he didn't come all the way from Laurel, Miss. for nothing!

Born in Chicago, Fitch moved to Mississippi in the seventh grade and began to play basketball.

Improving each year, Fitch graduated in 1985 from Northeast High School as a two-year letterman. He earned all-district and all-conference his senior year and the team's most valuable defensive player his junior and senior seasons.

Before transferring to Idaho in 1986, Fitch played one season at Walker Junior College in Alabama, making the state junior college all-tournament team.

An assistant coach then persuaded him to consider Idaho.

"Idaho — where's that?" Fitch said him asked the coach, with a huge grin.

After some thought, Fitch decided it would be a good choice.

"I thought I played pretty well and decided to go somewhere else and play," Fitch said. "So I said, 'I'll take that chance,' and came to Idaho."

"I like the people, everybody's friendly," Fitch said. "I like everything about it."

Fitch spent the last two summers in Louisville, Ky., playing in summer leagues. He played against the likes of Purvis Ellison, Ed Williams and Kenny Payne, his cousin, who plays for Louisville.

"I enjoy playing with guys like that," Fitch said. "It makes me better. You have to be at the top of your game, because if you're not, you'll get eaten up."

Fitch has an aggressive attitude toward his play.

"If a defender's going to stop me," Fitch said, "it's going to be hard. That's the way I look at it. If I don't want to be stopped, I will not be stopped."

And Fitch does not want to stop playing hoops. He wants to play in the States or overseas after college.

"I really enjoy being around kids, little kids, making them happy," Fitch said.

You may have soon Fitch on the ever-present Idaho season schedule poster. His smile is as genuine as it looks.
**Drive Our Best**

We're proud of our **LES** Premium All Season Radial. In my opinion, it's the best radial tire built in the world today. We invite you to try it for 30 days. If you don't feel it's the best tire you've ever owned—return 'em and we'll give your money back.

**ALL POSITION STEEL RADIALS**

```markdown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Supermarket Price</th>
<th>SALE Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195/55R-15</td>
<td>185.00</td>
<td>202.99</td>
<td>225.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205/50R-15</td>
<td>195.00</td>
<td>212.99</td>
<td>232.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215/50R-15</td>
<td>205.00</td>
<td>223.99</td>
<td>246.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

**LOW COST IMPACT CAR STEEL RADIALS**

* Made for the road, this steel belted radial provides tough steel belts, fuel saving radial construction and a smooth ride.

```markdown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Supermarket Price</th>
<th>SALE Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195/55R-15</td>
<td>185.00</td>
<td>202.99</td>
<td>225.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205/50R-15</td>
<td>195.00</td>
<td>212.99</td>
<td>232.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215/50R-15</td>
<td>205.00</td>
<td>223.99</td>
<td>246.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

**LOW COST WHITEWALL STEEL RADIALS**

* The Galaxie GT1 in both double steel belted for control, stability and protection at an excellent price.

```markdown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Low Price</th>
<th>Supermarket Price</th>
<th>SALE Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195/55R-15</td>
<td>185.00</td>
<td>202.99</td>
<td>225.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205/50R-15</td>
<td>195.00</td>
<td>212.99</td>
<td>232.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215/50R-15</td>
<td>205.00</td>
<td>223.99</td>
<td>246.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

**LES SCHWAB WARRANTY**

- **FREE** Roadside Assistance
- **FREE** Flat repair or tire replacement
- **FREE** Tire Repair
- **FREE** Roadside Assistance
- **FREE** Limited Warranty
- **FREE** Rental Car

**CREDIT**

- **LS** Credit

**OPEN MON-FRI 8:00AM-6:00PM, SATURDAY 8:00AM-5:00PM**

East End of the Moscow Mall, at the corner of White Ave. and Mountain View Rd. 882-3538